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Whole School Aim
“Inspire a love of learning by providing a challenging and broad curriculum through which all children can achieve
personal success.”
Governors’ Role
The Governing Body plays a key role in the leadership of Worplesdon Primary School. It supports and challenges the
headteacher to continually improve the school and provide the best education for every child.
This annual governance statement is one of the ways in which the governing body communicates to our stakeholders
about its work and the impact it has had on school improvement. In accordance with the Government’s requirement
for all governing bodies, the three core strategic functions of the Governing Body are:
•
•
•

Ensuring clarity of vision, ethos, and strategic direction
Holding the Headteacher to account for the educational performance of the school and its pupils
Overseeing the financial performance of the school and making sure its money is well spent

The Governing Body Structure
The Governing Body is made up of a group of committed volunteers who have a range of skills and expertise and
come from a variety of backgrounds. Governors are committed to improving the education of every child in our school
and invest a significant amount of their time and effort to help the school achieve its objectives.
During the 2021-2022 academic year the school had a full governing body for two of the three academic terms, with
one parent governor resigning at the end of Spring Term. The governing body structure is currently–
•
•
•
•
•
•

3 Parent Governors appointed by ballot of the parents at the school (with one vacancy arising in the Summer
Term 2022).
1 Local Authority Governor appointed by the Local Authority
1 Staff Governor appointed by ballot of the staff
1 Headteacher
1 Associate Governors appointed by the Governing Body
5 Co-opted Governors appointed by the Governing Body based on a skills audit

The Governing Body appoints a professional clerk who is responsible for arranging meetings, taking minutes, and
following up on all actions. The clerk also advises on procedural matters and plays a key role in the work of the
Governing Body. We have been fortunate to retain the services of a highly experienced clerk for several years now.
One new governor joined the Governing Body during 2021/22, replacing a governor whose terms of office had
completed. The chair and vice chair are elected by the Governing Body and work closely with the headteacher and
the clerk. In July 2021 the Governing Body elected David Philpot and Stephen Pitman Co-Chairs of Governors for the
2021/22 academic year.
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Training
To effectively fulfil its role, the Governing Body must ensure that all its governors have the required skills and
knowledge to support the school achieving its objectives. All members of Governing Body have undertaken extensive
training and supported by the training governor, continue to do so.
Since the start of the Covid-19 pandemic, training has been provided remotely. This has had a positive impact on
governor’s abilities to attend training, as the training sessions are recorded allowing, governors to access the training
content around their other time commitments. During the 2021/22 academic year all governors received training on
“Effect monitoring of the School Development Plan” and current safeguarding legislation.
Impact of Full Governing Body Meetings
The Full Governing Body met eight times over the 2021/22 academic year. The meetings include statutory agenda
items but are also an opportunity for the whole governing body to discuss and review activities that individual
governors or smaller governor groups may have completed between meetings. The head teachers report on progress
against the School Development Plan (SDP) is also presented at one of these meetings each term.
Between full governing body meetings, governors undertake activities including inspecting, reviewing, and agreeing
school policies. They also monitor progress against the SDP which identifies the key areas on which the school and
the Governing Body wish to focus during the academic year. The SDP includes measures and milestones that the
Governing Body uses to satisfy itself that progress is being made against objectives and that all actions being taken
are improving teaching and learning outcomes for all children.
At the start of the 2021 academic year the governing body continued to meet virtually. We have since moved to a
“hybrid model” where most governors attend in person and those unable to have joined virtually through a video
conference call. Every meeting has been quorate and overall attendance and commitment by governors remains
high.

As well as continuing to meet its statutory obligations, the Governing Body maintained a particular focus on the
wellbeing of the headteacher, the staff, and children and on the complexities of rebuilding after the disruption of the
pandemic. Governors continued to play an active role in the review and implementation of the school’s evolving
Covid-19 risk assessment, helping staff and children adjust to changes in processes and procedures, as the school
returned to full attendance.
Between Full Governing Body meetings, members of the Governing Body always remain in close contact with the
headteacher and staff providing support and monitoring the continued provision of learning. Despite some
comparative data being unavailable due to the cancellation of national tests in the summers of 2020 and 2021, at Full
Governing Body meetings governors continued to ask questions to ensure the school’s standards and expectations
are high and scrutinised pupil progress across all ability groups including vulnerable groups, with a particular view to
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ensuring post covid catch up support is well targeted, in line with the bridge plan that was outlined in our 2021 annual
governance statement.
The school budget is scrutinised and reviewed in detail at Full Governing Body meetings, as well as by the governor’s
Resource Group who are trained and experienced in school finances. They also meet regularly with the school’s
finance officer and local authority School Financial Services. Using benchmarking information, governors compare the
school’s spending with similar schools and past spending at Worplesdon school. This ensures resources are being
used in the most effective ways to support the best education outcomes for all children.
In 2021/22 the Governing Body has focused on ensuring the school was making effective use of the Pupil Premium
and Catch-Up Funding, to deliver positive educational outcomes and mitigate the impact of the pandemic on pupil
progress, particularly on vulnerable pupils.
Performance Management
Governors are responsible for undertaking the headteacher’s performance management review each year. A panel
of governors, who have undertaken training, supported by an expert external advisor, carry out the headteacher’s
annual appraisal, which is reviewed at points throughout the year. The appraisal process allows the Governing Body
to look closely at the headteacher’s performance, and discuss areas of strength and, where necessary, areas for
development. New targets are then set against criteria on which the headteacher’s performance will be evaluated.
During 2021/22 targets were set for both the Executive Head Teacher (Mrs O’Brien) and the Head Teacher (Mrs
Basset-Cross).
Monitoring Focus Areas in 2021/22
Worplesdon Primary School Governing Body uses the Circle model for monitoring specific areas. Governors are
divided into smaller working groups (normally three governors). Each group usually visits the school up to 3 times
during the year to monitor priority areas.
Governors use monitoring visits as a chance to get to know the school better, to observe and communicate with staff
and to hear the pupil voice. Visits enable governors to ensure that actions agreed in the SDP are being taken forward
by the school. A monitoring visit report is prepared and presented at the Governing Body meeting following the visit,
allowing other governors to ask questions. In 2021/22, governors were able to return to school visits in person which
has been a strong preference for both governors and staff.
Specific governor monitoring areas identified for 2020/21 were:
Quality of Education

•
•

Behaviour and Attitudes

•
•

Personal Development

•
•

To further develop a well-balanced and ambitious curriculum which reflects our
school drivers and equips all children with skills for life
To embed the implementation of a well-designed curriculum that matches the
needs of all children in all subjects across the school
ensure that all behaviour is exceptional including in learning environments.
To enable opportunity that allow our pupils to make a highly tangible
contribution to the wider community
develop children’s knowledge and understanding of the wider global
community including race, gender, disabilities, and beliefs
To develop and value the talents and interests of pupils
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Leadership and Management Review (with COVID-19 in mind) then share the school’s agreed vision with the
community.
● Staff receive high quality training and are well supported with their workload and
well-being and developing teaching methods
● Staff live by our school values
● Further develop relationships with parents
● Continue to ensure all staff are kept up to date with Safeguarding and understand
how to support those families in need
Also, the Governing Body had set itself the following objectives for the 2021/22 academic year:
Objective
Plan and deliver governance
support and critique for the
SDP, ensuring it is clear,
measurable and delivers its
stated outcomes.
Establish
new
board
structure following changes
in governing body.
Conduct robust due diligence
and formal staff consultation
on application to join Bright
Futures Learning Trust.

Planned Action
Participate in school inset days in
which SDP formulated by key
stakeholders. Review during full
governing board meeting when
plan is finalised.
Review roles and responsibilities
for co-chairs, vice chairs and focus
groups.
Formal due diligence with all stake
holders.
Monitoring of executive head
teacher
secondment
and
associated activities.

Outcome
SDP formulated and approved by governors in
autumn term and subsequently used to
monitor progress during governor monitoring
visits.
Role and responsibilities agreed in Autumn
term and fully functioning throughout the
year.
Executive head teacher secondment regularly
monitored. Formal due diligence on hold
whilst federation with Wood Street Infant
school completed and new federated school
structure has been successfully established.
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Wood Street Infant School and Worplesdon School Federation
On 5 January 2022 both schools entered in a memorandum of understanding to federate. Both schools entered
formal consultation with key stakeholders on the proposal between April and June. Following the end of this
consultation period, the governing bodies of both schools have voted to approve the formation of a federation
between them. The current governing bodies of each school will therefore disband in September 2022 and reform as
a new combined federated governing body thereafter. A period of due diligence is currently underway but both
governing bodies remain committed to the formation of a federated governing body in September.
Governor focus areas for 2022/23
The Governing Body, the headteacher and senior management team and indeed all members of staff are constantly
striving to improve and develop the school.
Key objective for the new academic year will be:
•
•
•
•

Formation of the new governing body and establishment of roles and responsibilities to be shared across both
schools.
Work towards and combined SDP and implement a standardised method of monitoring progress against the
plan across both schools.
Ensuring continued strong educational performance across both schools
Continue to develop the outward facing agenda and undertake thorough MAT due diligence

On behalf of the Governing Board we wish you all a well deserved break, and we look forward to seeing you for the
next academic year.

Kind Regards

David Philpot

Stephen Pitman

Co-Chairs of Governors, Worplesdon Primary School
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